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weeio£lea r «L«rî>3 :r*:—2 «>“ sna“.". ns saarwsasagK
• ■omrc.Tssxvo co.. ^een ûowlinB ov«r an .t - , , - .v_ locroH that hp anthmik«_u the police- agents shall require any license au- ana at lengtn oruerea n *THE !.*AJiX* ********* provincial rights or t-.-r, but who ning the treasury, owing to the jw*. to^èawtotM Chinese resorts thorisatlon or permit of any munici- case to be proceeded with; but nl

UKZTBD. .round aùd splendid financial terms given the ™ d j the men f0und their in pality for doing business in the mu- the other lawyers in court. one afte
Zl becaisl ^Pro^efc found Province by Laurier. The Act was ^Vdy^lt was^he intention of the £cipality or, for establishing agen-

EEBH=igErEHH
dared to challenge th# prin- What could be more dishonest or power to tax for municipal purposes, ^ gerles of prosecutions against vari-

contemptible than this endeavor on the premises of all business institu- Qus members of the judicial bench, 
part The Sta.dard „ mat. the within such mn.icipaii- %£

Government responsible for some- ties. Any such deprivation .would plac€S The dean of the judges in
thinE: which its own news columns have been nothing short of an in- the aforementioned Calabrian city,
tning wmcn its u f municiDal was condemned to a year's suspen-
declares it to be entirely uncon- tolerable curta.lment of municipal ^ {rom Qffice This step on the
nected with9 Nothing could better rights and the imposition of a dead part of the central government seems 
demonstrate the to whleh -eight in the way ot jjJW. In.tmed^eoor.g, Jn^to the

the opposition is reduced for matter perty which would îave orne operating in the arduous task of ju-
wherewith to attack the Govern- unfairly and harshly upon munici- dicial reform, 
ment than this atempt on the part palities by seriously narrowing their 

of the official opposition organ to

-,: PfSlSfP^E' y, ry-v
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MEDICAL. WITHOUTI
D. LOW, M D., C.M., McGill University. 

PUTMClAM a n Sukokon 
Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Poet Office 

Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to S an 
to 8 p.m.

IIW A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Office and residence next 
Scarth Street.

Trinity College, 
door to City Hall,r DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT.

Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 
DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 

Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. Q. Nybiett. Physician Accoucheur, ©to

ll- Con tribu tlons,
Intended-ior publication muet be 
addressed to the Editor.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS'.— 
date of expiration of ail sub-

m
DR. JAMES McLEOD, , L

Practice limited to Diseases or the 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to 8.
Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel 

Regina, Sank.

The ..,,4 ..... _
scriptions Is on the printed address
slips.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Twelve 

solid nonparlel. line for 
insertion; eight cents per line

K

WITH A SOUND LI 

ACROSS t: 

SEVEN Y1

hervatlve party. The champions of 
Provincial Rights have always been 
the Liberal party,Jed by such men 

Sir Oliver Mowat, Green way, 
Joseph Martin and Sifton. In the 

Provinces we have had the

cents perEj
first
for subsequent insertions.: LEGAL.

has yet 
ciple of the legislation.unaccompaniedI Advertisements 

with specific instructions will be 
inserted until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
furnished on ap-

BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barri&terh, Solic 
tors and Notate Public. ^
Office Michaelis Block, Regina, Sank.

W. M. Martin. B.A.

asB: LIKE RAJ
GAME PROTECTION. THE ÎT. 

TEKLY F

Jab. Balfour.two new
Conservative party seeking to mas
querade in Oliver Mowat's cloak, but

AAdvertisements 
plication.

AGENTS.—A liberal cash com
mission allowed to persons "selling 
The Leader, or getting-up a Club. 
Write for terms.

I ROSS & BIGELOW
Barristers, Advocates, &c Offices : Corner 

South Ky. and Bos- h—'. Regina.
H. V. BiGF.i.ow. M.A L.L.B

the SaskatchewanK The aims of 
■Game Protective association are such

S J IKON EEa 
GiNEEr.nl

the hypocrisy of their pretence 
so plain from the outset tnat in 1905 
the people of the two Provinces re
buked them to the tune of 39 to 11 
in the fifty ridings. These pretend- 

merely displaying more vlv-

was Alex. Ross
as should generally commend them
selves to the public of the Province, 
including even that large section of 

the Community which does little in 
The associa-

I MACKENZIE, BROWN A THOM, Bi- 
rieterfl. Solicitors, Notarié*» Public, Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Blr^k. 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

'■
undoubtedly a 

larger circulation than any other 
Saskatchewan newspaper, 
consequently the most valuable ad
vertising medium. ers are

REPRESENTATIVE.—I idly the insincerity of their profess- 
E. and J. Hardy & Co., SO Fleet 
Street, London, E. C„ England.

The Leader has

and Is GKO- w. BROW
3,000 Students TX1VQLA8 J. THOM.taxable area. OTTAWA. Aug : 

ment of Railways a 
vised tonight that 
bee bridge, now u, 
over the St. Lawrei 
5 0 to tiO jieojile w 
bridge is over :l.3< 
cantalevvv span 
Phoenix liriuge Cu
ll ad the contract ft

the way of shooting, 
tlon exists, as-its name implies, for

To the lay mind it is not easily 
comprehensible that the appellant 
financial corporations should for a 
moment have considered that they

convict the Government of complic-
and illegal

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries Public, ear 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block. SniiO 

Railway Street. Regina. Sask.
F. W. G. Haui-tajn. K.< .

The Federal Schools have already 
trained more than 3,000 young men 
and women for business life. Their 
facilities were never so complete as 
at present. - Their graduates were 
never before sought after as they are 
now. The opportunities in the busi
ness world, especially in this great, 
growing West, are 
with success for those who are pre
pared to assume the necessary re
sponsibilities. There is no time to 
lose. Call or write for our 
catalogue. New Bank of 
building. Geo. S. Houston, Man
ager.

ENGLISH
ity in an ill-consideredions regarding Proylnctn} Rights by 

the advice they have been giving in 
favor of ignoring the Supplementary 

Mr. Scott neither in

the purpose of preventing the extinc
tion of the game witW the Province 

which, but for. the proper enforce
ment of protective legislation, woulc

ine buffalo,

A. Crossact. •
But in any case The Standard isLE WATKINS, CARMAN Sr. EMBURY. Bar 

listers. Solicitors, Notaries, &c 
Offlcps Glasgow Boose Block. Begins 

Branch office at. burned en 
J. F. L. Emrvrv.

had even the slimmest ground upon 
which to. base their claim for ex- 

The clause upon which 
to have relied, states ex-

NO- 30. about the last quarter from which 
we should hear anything about “Bn- 

jNathing could have 
entirely opposed to the

“VOL. XXIV. l.Revenue Act. 
his letter, nor in any other way has 
attacked provincial rights principles.

F
1 w»,. B. Watkinsbe as extinct as

ranged the country in
soon emption. 

they appear
pressly that corporations, taxed

shall not have imposed

Regina, Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1907, tish Justice.” 
been more 
spirit of “British Justice” than the 
attitude adopted by the opposition

R. A. Carman.freighted big
which once 
countless herds.

As Premier Scott pointed out re
cently, the fisheries of the Dominion, 

of its richest assets and the

QUEBEC. Aug. - 
the new bridge aw 
rence river. 5 mile; 
collapsed late tod a] 
of bridge workers 
into the water. It 
the loss of lit-; is 

exceed that ni 
The bridge was 

a half in length, ai 
the south shore to 
pled up and drop;»

Ninety men wen 
section of the stri 
whistle had just b 
the men to quit v 
when there came 
from the bridge

The criticism of the West, how- 
doês not seriously attempt to

REGINALD RIMMKR, Barrister, Advo 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., an 
of the Department- of Indian Aflnirs. Strati 
cono Bio- k, Scarth St„ Regina.

un-
A STRIKING CONTRAST. ever,

challenge the point of the Premier’s 
statement on the subject of the new 

which point is that the rural

der the Act 
upon them any “similar tax” by any 

municipality

I* new
Ottawaof theMay Day, the Labor Day of Euro

pean countries, is usually looked for
ward to with the greatest, apprehen
sion by the authorities, 
the first of May last, presented the 

armed camp.

early stagesorgan in the
poisoning case which led up to Fri

day’s raid.
On August 9th, before the prelim

inary hearing had even taken place 
before the police magistrate, 
Standard did not hesitate to brand 
Mack Sing as a murderer. Without 
waiting for the' evidence and with 
an evident desire to inflame public 
sentiment against the prisoner, the 
opposition organ thus delivered itself 

this is a part of the work to carry editorially: - 
association was

within the province.K@- JOHN C. SECORD.
Barristkr, Advocate, Solicitor. 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

are one
lakes of Saskatchewan, though per- similarity betweentax, There is no more 

the tax collected by the province un- 
the Act and that collected by the 

its charter, than there is

■ school districts of the Province are 
to be materially aided by the oper- 

The fact then is

maythan those af someParis on haps less in area
not without derother provinces, 

their share of the country's piscator
ial wealth. To see that illegal meth
ods of fishing are not adopted, that 

facility is afforded the fish for

are Regina, Sask.ations of the Act. 
admitted that the new law will be a 
financial relief to every rural school 

Need anything more be

city under 
between

Smith and Fergusson BlockThe HAVERGAL
COLLEGE

WINNIPEG

appearance of an 
Thousands of troops and ranks-'of

the city dog tax and the
imposed by the Federal Gov- 

The tax paid
J. A. ALLAN LL B.dutyartillery were held in readiness to be 

used at a moment’s notice in shoot-
taxpayer, 
said?
position of every country school dist

ernment upon tobacco.
corporations under the Act 

session is in the nature of a

A measure that improves the every
spawning and thus propagating their 
species, and that means are taken to 
make good the inevitable wasteage—

Ej Barrister, Advocate, &c.by the 
of last
license tax, carrying with it the au-

business

ing down demonstrating labor.
In striking contrast to the Euro- 

Labor Day,, is that celebrated

■r.
m rict in Saskatchewan is a measure

and
Block, Scarth-st.Offices — Strathcona The men turned 

happened, and in I 
the cry went up ‘1

PRINCIPAL—Miss E. L. Jones, 
L.I.A., St. Andrew’s, Scotland, 
formerly Head of the Day 
School .Havergal College, To
ronto, assisted by a large 
staff of resident and visiting 
Professors and Teachers.

COURSE OP STUDY—Careful at
tention Is given In every de
partment to the Individual 
training of pupils. The school 
course comprises English in 
all Its branches, with Latin, 
French and German, Mathe
matics, Botany, Drawing and 
Class Singing, 
prepared for Matriculation at 
the University of Manitoba.

MUSIC—The College offers excep
tional advantages for the 
study of Music, and present 
and past pupils have taken 
high honors in the examina
tions of the Toronto Conser
vatory and College of Music.

PHYSICAL CULTURE—The Phy
sical development and train-

T ing qf the girls, supervised 
by a resident graduate of the 
Boston Normal School of 
Physical Culture, who is also 
in charge of the school games, 
tennis, basket ball and hockey 
on the school rink.

KUTOBROARTEN—A Kindergar
ten department leads into the 
Junior School.

CALEHDAR—For Calendar con
taining full information, ap
ply to the Principal.

- ST that the Liberal Government 
the Liberal party may quite cheer
fully stand charged with responsibi
lity for. Small wonder that 
Municipal Commissioners last winter 
received nothing except an affirma
tive -answer everywhere in the Prov
ince to their «question whether this 
proposed measure should be passed. 

Some complaints against 
nave been heard from the rural dist
ricts, but these must be due to lack 
of full information as to Its terms 
and operation. It Is inconceivable 
that any rural ratepayer should re- 

which materially re-

pean
yesterday throughout the length and 

of Canâda. J

thorisation to carry on 
within the province; the tax imposed 

respects similar,
KNOWLES & FARRELL

ing ”“The rankest offence m the history
way the as-1 of Regina is the attempt to poison by the city is m

y tfie guests of the Capital restaurant, }t carries with it nothing in the way
sociation is interested in the preser- yesterday m0rning. There can be authorisation to conduct business 
vation of the various birds and game I ^^^^that^lhe^ Chines^ propn-1 ^ ^ ^ u ,s a tax imposed in ré

animais to be found in the Province. ^ guilty parti@6i. The fact that one spect 0{ all business property within
The Government may promulgate of them, Charlie Mack, has hidden, îor the revenue purposes of

QXX70V is incriminating evidence or Jlaws for the preservation of game ^ strongest kind. Mack Sing, the | the municipality.

and appoint game guardians, but it partner of Charlie, is under arrest i gad contention of the corpora
te doubted whether V^toHa tions been sustained properties oc-

the full benefit of such | HogpitaL cupying the most prominent sites in
“The Chinese have always been would have been freed from

well treated in this city—perhaps tne c y 
too well.” “ contributing one

Where was the “British Justice” | Upkeep of the civic machinery and

carrying out of necessary civic

theout which The men madeYesterday in Railway park, after 
listening to the speeches of the .vari- 

speakers, the assembled crowd 
of labor men gave three cheers fpr

BARRISTERS. NOTARIES, 
ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. O. Farrell

ttie formed. In the same but the distance j 
them to escape. I 
of the bridge drag! 
the snapping girl 
booming like the cl

Terror lent fleet 
the frightened worl 
shorewards, but oj 
reached safety ben 
of iron work on tq 
dragged into the I

Near the shore 1 
the bridge did not 
face of the water, a 
who remained abol 
cued and taken t] 
Levis.

The steamer GI 
cleared the bridgj 
section fell. Thd 
by the debris can 
bridge of the sted 
at once lowered I 
boats plied backd 
over the sunken j 
an hour, but thel 
life-

ous

Wm. B. Knowles
the Government of Saskatchewan. 
Without seeking to. attach any poli
tical significance to the incident, we 
believe that it is one upon which 
Canadians of all political shades can 
heartily congratulate themselves.

Those cheers given for the gov
ernment of the province, told in elo

quent manner 
tions existing In this country be
tween labor and cemitituted author- 

The labir pàW here has its 
owri programme, bat Its own grleV-l 

ances—there would pe no need for 
its existence had it not—but it re-

DENTAL.

the Act Dr. L. D. STEELE. Dentist,.
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 

crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Pettingell & Van Valkenburgs 

Drug Store.

Pupils aremay well 
thing like
legislation could be attained without 

practical and moral support of 
such an organization as that which 
held its annual meeting on Wednes I here?

!

VETERINARY.cent towards the
the

J. C. FYFEof .the different rela- Vktkrinary Surgkon.
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 

Office : Oraseick'e Stables. Scarth SL Reirina 
Phone No. 8

sent a measure
lieves the load of taxation bearing 
upon every rural school ratepayer day.

the Province. ^
' The critic An the West doubts if 
there will be found as much outside 
land to tax as has been calculated.

the
A more outrageous attempt to pre- improvements, while enjoying all 

judge a man under, suspicion of a the benefits and profits accruing 
serious'ferimé never perpetrated from their position within the mum-
in the history (If Canadian journal-1 cipal area.

The news of the collapse of the I ^ Qn Augufct gth The Standard 
great Quebec bridge will be read with pract^cally consigns Mack Sing to 
a thrill of horror, not only through-1 ^ galIowg USUrplng the authority 

Dominion, but throughout

t
1i FINANCIAL,

HARDY &;CO., company, Financial 
Preea and Advertisipg Agents.

30 Fleet Street, i
London, E.C.. England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

ity. t . THE (MTEBEC DISASTER.rS*'
E. & J.

ACCUSATION ' AGAINST JUDGE.cognises, when all is said and done, 
thatri in Canada it has to a large ex

tent. come into its own and is re
recognition wnieh

This criticism is signally ineffectual. 
If the outside lands are found to ag
gregate only one-half what is calcu
lated, the advantage accruing to

The twisted iroi 
victims in a terr 
few floating timbl 
strands of the ba 
north shore were 
anything unusual 

There was not 
smooth surface oj 
as it swept along 

All the men q 
ployees of the P] 
Co., and sub-contj 
and Montreal.

At 10 O'clock j 
ies had been picj 
eight 
hospital, two a 
to live throughor 

The Quebec D 
about 7 years age 
finished in 19i 
been granted by 
vinciai governme 
Quebec, and thej 
the work was $1

of judge and jury, and now a fort
night later we have the sapie journal 
piously talking about “British Jus-

Befuse to Plead in Hisout the 
the entire civilized world.

Had the collapse happended a few

ARCHITECTSLawyers
Court Pending Investigation

i
thatceiving 

rightfully belong to it.
We may well thank God that in 

Canada Labor Day brings with it 
cheers for the Government by the

C. CARON, Architect,the schools will of course be only 
Government’s estimate, minutes later, it would probably have 

meant only^ tragedy in twisted iron 

and steel and wasted millions, 
stead, it must figure amongst the 
great hoiacausts of history, involv
ing as it does the loss of nearly 
eighty lives and the carrying into 

of homes, sorrow which the

Woltteley.ROME, Aug. 28.—An extraordin- 
thus edi-1 ary scene occurred in the Law Courts 

at Modena on the 23rd, inst. Signor 
Giacomo Ferri, the prominent Haw- 

and parliamentary deputy, stood 
up and refused to argue the case be
fore the court on the ground that one 

. , of the assisting judges was habituai- 
t0 ly guilty of bribery and corrupt prac- 

which, Signor Ferri added,

tice.” .h
one-half the 
and instead- of reaping a net gain

W, M. DODD, Architect.
Calgary, Kk.gina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Eknkst E. Carvsr, Mam 
Birm. Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

•But not content with 
torially damning a man who by ev- 

tradition of British justice must 
be held to be innocent until proved 

13th, in its

In-
School re-opeqp Tuesday, Sept. 10, i 
1907.

of |200, the average net gain to the 
rural schools would be $100. Cut 
it In two again if you like and count 
the average net^gain at $50. 
long as there are taxable lands out
side the school districts sufficient 
.to mean a $5 annual gain to each 
school the Act will be of distinct

labor men, instead ot, as on the con
tinent, gattling guns by the Gov
ernment for the labor men.

Regina may well be proud of the 
fact that a public holiday like yes
terday, should pass without its be
ing necessary for the police to make 

simple arrest. With thousands of 
people thronging the city, it would 
have been. reasonable to expect some 
trifling disturbance of the peace and 
that none such took place speaks 
well for the sobriety and even-tem
peredness of the people of the plains. 
We believe that there are few cities 
that could furnish a similar record. 
Th fact, too, speaks well for organ
ized labor, ' showing as it does that 
the ranks of unionism are not (to 

use Roosevelt’s term) 
“undesirables,” but rather with de-

ery yer
MUSIC

August
The Standard,

guilty, on 
news columns.

As FOB SALE OR TO RENT. MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prol. 
Albert Reakee, Guildhall School of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

scores
passing of many years will not serve

and purposes charges tice, ilmenall intents 
Mack Sing with lying in the evi
dence given by him at his prelim- 

The Standard then

The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2. One of 
the best hay sections in the Qu’Ap
pelle Valley. Over -200 tons of hay 
have been cut on this quarter section. 
Small house; stable; excellent well. 
Church and post office 1 mile; school 
two miles. Price $1,700; $500 cash ; 
balance two equal annual instalments 
at 7 per cent. Apply to owner, J. R. 
Motion, Albernl, B.C., or to Robt. Mol
lard, Fairy Hill, Sask.

altogether to efface.
The bridge can be, probably will 

be, rebuilt. The lives lost can never
Stomach Troubles 

Of Long Standing
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

a Inary hearing, 
said:

It Is quite true that newservice.
school districts will be constantly

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Catital Cttj 
Lodge No. 3 meets first and third Thursday 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight o'clock 
sharp. Visiting Knights welcome. W. F 
McGregor. K.R.S.

he replace . j «The principle witness before the
At present nothing is apparently coroner,g jury ^this morning wa*>

known concerning the cause of the Mack ging, the Chinaman now under ___ .m-.rr.tr
catastrophe. The cantalever principle arrest. His story appeared straight WHEN DOCTORS TREATMEN

1 . , I enough and was making a good im-l att vn Tinq PAST*upon which the bridge was being preSsion with the jury until it came FAILED THIS SEVERE CA
constructed, has proved successful in out that he passed under no less| WAS ENTIRELY CURED BY

r; dr. chases

6 y ’ some thought,
failure in the case of the Quebec j tybere was the “British Justice” |

Had the engineers mlscal-

theencroaching on and lessening 
present outside area that is taxable, 

“but it is equally true that great 
I areas of now exempted lands will

17-tfw STRAYED.
QUEBEC, Ail 

first break of da 
government. an 
Company’s tugsl 
I he St. Lawrenq 
tims of last niglj 
toll of death cal 
of the great caJ 
bers at least 7ol 
appalling total 

Up to an earl 
than -twenty bod

for years to come be falling from 
time to time within the classification

FARMS FOR SALE. STRAYED—One dark brown bron
co mare, branded half circle over F. 
5 on left hip and reversed 5 on left 
shoulder. Reply to Thomas Watson, 
Regina.

Splendid half section near town. 
No stone, sloughs nor scrub. Partly- 
cultivated. Balance all tillable. Six- 
tenn dollars per acre including 1-3 
of crop. Small amount down. Bal
ance easy. Apply to Owner, Box 163, 
Moosomin.

of taxable lands. Last spring Mr. 
Calder could find only 33,000,000 
acres of taxable lands inside and out-

This is

28-4w

side the school districts, 
merely a fraction of the total usable 
area of the ^Province, 
present taxable area only about one- 
third of the lands lie within school

STRAYED OR LOST — In Regina, 
some weeks ago, black and white 
pointer dog, four years old. Ans
wers to name “Oscar.” 
will be handsomely rewarded by re
turning to H. F. Mytton, Bank of

29-2 w

filled with
28-3wMr. DeDoctors failed to cure

, . , , Courcey because they were satisfied
A more flagrant case of contempt tQ treat the stomach instead of get- 

ten bolt or a badly cast piece of stee . | ^ court and endeavoring to adverse-1 ting at the cause of the trouble in
the liver and bowels. ,,

The most complicated and deep- 
it would be difficult lo find, and j geated digestive troubles yield to Dr. 

urisoner’s lawyer, Hon. F. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, because 
, . I of their direct and combined action

W. G. Haultain has not taken steps

bridge.
culated? Was it the fault of a rot-

bere?Out of the Finder
sirable citizens. FOR SALE. ed.

The terrific cm 
structure from j 
surface of the ril 
'es of many of I 
frightful^ manuel 
many of them \ 

Many of the a 
brought here b\| 
Co., of Phoenixvj 
nany had the cj 
work on the b| 

Among the 
A. Gansel, gene 
Phoenix Bridge 

Chief Engine! 
Fireman DaviJ 

engine.
John Whallej 
Jim Idah, Inj 
James and Hi 

of New Liverpd 
W. Proulex, I 
Z. Lafrance, I

THE EDUCATION TAX Commerce.ly prejudice the case against a pris- FOR SALE— Binder, eight foot cut, 
in first-class condition, only -cut 
two crops. J.S- McLellan, Angus 
street, south of Dewdney. 30-lw

districts. When the day comes that 
every taxable acre of land in Sas
katchewan lies within an organised 
school district then the Supplement-

THE STANDARD AND BRITISH 
JUSTICE.

oner
A letter recently written by Pre

mier Scott on the subject of the Sup-
WANTED.that the

on the liver, kidneys and bowels. We 
Under the taking title of “British I to deal with it as such In the way I are continually receiving such let

ters as the following in regard to the 
failure of mere stomach treatment:

Mr. Patrick De Courcey, Midgell, 
lot 40, P.E.I., writes:—“For 
time I had stomach trouble ana was 

The Insincerity of The Standard s scarce]y abie to do anything at all.

theWANTED—Immediately for 
Cottonwood S. D. No. 171, a teacher. 
1st? or 2nd class. Yearly school. Ap
ply stating terms to A. Mevile, Sec- 
Treas., Cottonwood, Sask.

plementary Revenue Act is crlticleed 
by The Regina West in an article 

’ which Is reproduced In another col- That day Is some distance in the

future.

Mechanics, Farmers, Sportsmen.ary Revenue Act will be obsolete.
It so obviously called to btJustice” The Standard yesterday edl- that

torially proceeded to flagellate the| dealt with Is a matter for some won- 

Provinclal Government In connection

To heal and soft* the 
». oil

paint and earth, etc.,
Tar Soap. 

Toilet Soap Oo., Mfre.

28-3wrustumn of The Leader. The criticism 
Is moderate but the critic has not 
taken especial pains to be accurate 
as for instance, where Mr. Scott is 

of attacking “Provincial 
Rights Principles.” Certain op
ponents of the new Act have attack
ed Provincial Rights principles in 
very direct manner by urging rate
payers to Ignore a law adopted for
mally and regularly by the Legie- 

• lature of the Province. The Pre
mier in his letter quite properly

some The ‘-‘Mas- 
Albert

The point which the West 
tempts to score over the direct tax
ation bvtgbear is also quite Ineffectual 
In relation to an Act whose nett re

taxation of*

at- derment.
with last Friday’s police raid upon ter TEACHER WANTED—for Rannie. 

Second or third class certi
ficate. Duties to commence October 
let. Apply stating salary to Geo. 
C. Little, Secretary-Treasurer, Hands.

29-3w.

S.D.the various Chinese dwellings In the outburst in favor of “British I was treated by doctors, but they
Tiity. With great unction the “|n- JuBtice.. ls too patent, too obviously “d ta^ve1™edt0mt° totiTn^Chaset
dependent Paper for a Progressive , ^ ^ wlth the sole desire to get Kidney-Liver Pills, and I did so, to
People” delivered itself of the follow- bl t the Govern- very great advantage, for my oldin, (If possible, a blow at tne troubre has disappeared, and, though

I ment Its own columns give the past middle age, I feel young and
“It Is a British boast that our laws disclose the dlshon- hearty again. I have great confid-apply with equal force to all classes, game away and disclose tne I ence ln Dr. Chase’s medicine.”

regardless of race, /color or belief. Is esty of the pose. Another Interesting case of liver
that boast a mere theory or Is there —i------  derangements anr stomach troubles
a figment of of truth in in it? Those , ■_ Is that described ln this letter":—
in authority could not have ben, al1 CORPORATIONS AND MUNILLfALi Mrs jame8 Monteith, Saurin, Sim- 
of them, In total Ignorance of that I TAXATION coe county, Ont., writes:—“I have
principle and it does not seem that used Dr. Chase’s JCidney-Liver Pills
their action was ill-considered and ------ for liver complathW-HKlIousness and
Illegal. But the organ of the Pro- appeals of the Canada Per-1 terrible sick lriSWaches, and have
vinciai Government has told us that mmoratlon. T*ust| found that they are more effective
the Attorney-general was party to manent Mortgage C p ’ than any treatment I ever tried.
the whole affair.” | & Loan Co., and the Union Bans o They cieanse the system thoroughly,

the A*8#Ssment of remove the cause of pains and aches,
vrf'Khflir nremlses, I nnd make you feel fresh and strong their premises, Dr chage,g Kidney-Llver

dismissed by Judge Johnston I pms are ai80 excellent for stomach
comnanles ln question claimed I troubles.
comp j By means of their direct and spe-

I that they were exempt from taxation I cltlc acti0n on the liver—causing a
by the city by. virtue of the Corpora- healthful flow of bile—they regulate

CASTOR IA “» t“ a«- ** “• rf u. uJiririlJrJn sion of the legislature, the specific I lnteetlne6. At the same time they
For lofant* ana OolMren. laU8 ln tbe act upon which they stimulate the kidneys ln their work

m tM Y« tan Atom B»tM c— — -- •'Æ-a.riruï ïS
Bears the srf IlowiK one pill a 26 cents a box at all

"Where a company or corporation dealers or Ddmanson, Bates * Co., 
pays the tax by this Act imposed no Toronto, x

"

J. A. Munn.accused J. A. Armstrong.
suit is to relieve the 
every country school ratepayer in 
the Province and not to add to his 

It the condition of the

worth, Sask.
ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S

ing: , WANTED-V-Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance; charges paid. Send 
stamp for full particulars, 
tional Manufacturing, Montreal 
30-2w

Veter nary. Stables, Lome Street, 
opposite Wilson’s Feed Stables. 
Horses treated on the premises and 
specially cared for by an experienced 
attendant. If your horse is sick, 
phone 195 and we will do the rest.

burden.
treasury had compelled the adopt
ion <jf the Act there might be apt- 

in The West’s reference to the
Na

ni
financial terms and Mr.St-inomy

t’s argument in 1906 anent the 
same. What la the fact? The pro
vincial finances, regardless, of the 
notable Increase in , the number of 
schools, permit the continuance of 
the same Hberal cash grants

IMPERIAL BANKdrew attention to the absurd spec-
v--

V
/Money to Loan_____ OF CANADA

Capital Authorised $10.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4.830.000 
Rest . .

SIR*
■i

ON IMPROVED• • $4,830,000
Turning to page one of the same Canada, againstfrom FARM PROPERTYx general treasury which were 

paid In Territorial days. Oh the 
•other hand had the Province teen 
saddled with the cost of the land _ 

Immigration and Mounted Po
lice administration the treasury 
would contain nothing either for 
schools or roads and bridges and 
direct taxation for these needs would 
beyond any doubt be imperative. No, 
the Supplementary Revenue Aot has 

whale MMe not been adopted to raise a fund to

1
' ;fîyk.

Issue in which the above extract ap-1 the floor space 
peared, will be found the following!

“The Standard learns also that the

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

' O. R. WILKIE. President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice PrcMdenL

AGENTS ln Greet Britain — Lloyd» Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard et-, London,

H. H. YOUNG
and farming aad aenera -

Manager, y
Canada Ufa Jgaar/ance Co.

10, Smith 6 Ferguson Block

North of Was! 
Believed t(

the
— ...

WILSONS
were

The GOOD TERMS
to

FLY - and Branche»

From Thursdi 
The building 

right in the ) 
avenue has lei 
have resulted 
facts of some 
to the city.
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